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Background  

The EPSU roadmap to oppose CETA was adopted by the EPSU Executive Committee in April 
20161 following the completion of the agreement’s negotiations and was based on long-standing 
criticism of the impact of CETA on public services, workers rights and democracy. EPSU’s letter to 
the European Parliament’s trade committee INTA in March 2016 was instrumental in signaling 
discontent over the final result - see http://www.epsu.org/a/12103.   
 
The EPSU roadmap was confirmed by the Executive Committee in November 2016, 
notwithstanding efforts that took place during the last months to secure certain improvements to 
the way that the agreement may be interpreted. These efforts resulted in an ‘Interpretative 
Instrument’ that may help to mitigate some parts of CETA’s provisions but the essential problems 
with CETA remain.   
 
The ETUC Executive Committee meeting on 14-15 December discussed CETA and adopted a 
statement (final version to follow) praising the mobilizing capacity of European and Canadian trade 
unions that had influenced the negotiations. The statement however notes that the final result is 
not fully in line with our expectations, particularly when it comes to some important aspects linked 
to public services, investor-state dispute settlement, and enforceability of workers rights. The 
ETUC Executive recommended, in line with the Opinion adopted by the European Parliament (EP) 
Committee on Employment and Social Affairs (EMPL) on 8 December 2016 (see below for 
details), that the EP should not give its consent to CETA until ETUC criticisms and concerns are 
effectively addressed. As well as concerns regarding CETA itself, there are also concerns that 
CETA may set a precedent that will make it more difficult to influence future agreements, including 
the upcoming Trade in Services Agreement (TiSA). 
 
For an up-to-date overview of key concerns see: 

 EPSU joint letter with trade unions / civil society of 28 November 2016. The letter is on our 

website http://www.epsu.org/article/civil-society-and-trade-unions-europe-and-canada-call-

legislators-reject-ceta in in English, French, German, Czech, Spanish, Italian, Bulgarian, 

Romanian, Hungarian, Polish, Portuguese and Catalan together with the list of signatories to 

date.  

 EPSU joint letter of 22 September with consumer, environmental and anti-poverty 

organisations adopted in September 2016 http://www.epsu.org/article/civil-society-groups-call-

european-governments-reject-ceta-agreement opposing CETA.   

                                                 
1 For report of the workshop  in EN-FR-DE-ES-RU that drafted the CETA roadmap see  

http://www.epsu.org/article/epsu-etui-training-seminar-liberalisation-public-services-eu-trade-agreements.  
EPSU’s ‘ stop CETA’  campaign was launched on world public services day, 23 June  
http://www.epsu.org/article/public-service-day-2016-trade-unions-say-no-ceta.     

http://www.epsu.org/a/12103
https://u2876928.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=LQtZ-2BjGFcZtGSbYFRA-2FWjB6HABHg-2FEUaaNLtPhEYXMnELRO-2BA31g-2FuQGqViGap57LQjsRm7TBXmdrGC3qHDKJ-2FlAUuAH8gjyVJaxEUQRMRj76T063t1ah-2FH3879K7-2BQ-2B_E3DHllE8l4yTPUeumoQUuUi5IVcqjq7HcjOZ0WR8yvbMhb8XQEIGyNt22kLV9oh8ki1OL-2FojQ6gEaJ9ma2paoBnTfIZPbZQM0B5z6-2FwwVXEfJIWf2SJEyonrbTypAi5-2BYClWKp4WfLAcQW5y0AsoQcZvJGIo-2FjxzLpBv0gLwnP2QITlNyrA3iqK0oDO-2Bq9fUg-2BXrYuUxS2n9ZeWMpvb3-2BQ-3D-3D
https://u2876928.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=LQtZ-2BjGFcZtGSbYFRA-2FWjB6HABHg-2FEUaaNLtPhEYXMnELRO-2BA31g-2FuQGqViGap57LQjsRm7TBXmdrGC3qHDKJ-2FlAUuAH8gjyVJaxEUQRMRj76T063t1ah-2FH3879K7-2BQ-2B_E3DHllE8l4yTPUeumoQUuUi5IVcqjq7HcjOZ0WR8yvbMhb8XQEIGyNt22kLV9oh8ki1OL-2FojQ6gEaJ9ma2paoBnTfIZPbZQM0B5z6-2FwwVXEfJIWf2SJEyonrbTypAi5-2BYClWKp4WfLAcQW5y0AsoQcZvJGIo-2FjxzLpBv0gLwnP2QITlNyrA3iqK0oDO-2Bq9fUg-2BXrYuUxS2n9ZeWMpvb3-2BQ-3D-3D
http://www.s2bnetwork.org/european-canadian-civil-society-groups-call-rejection-ceta/
http://www.epsu.org/article/civil-society-groups-call-european-governments-reject-ceta-agreement
http://www.epsu.org/article/civil-society-groups-call-european-governments-reject-ceta-agreement
http://www.epsu.org/article/epsu-etui-training-seminar-liberalisation-public-services-eu-trade-agreements
http://www.epsu.org/article/public-service-day-2016-trade-unions-say-no-ceta
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The joint trade union/civil society letter and statement have been important to emphasise ongoing 
concerns to the European Parliament (EP), where CETA is now under discussion.  Recently a 
number of MEPs put forward a motion seeking an Opinion from the European Court of Justice 

(CJEU) on CETA’s compatibility with the European Union (EU) Treaties. The motion2 was 
unfortunately not successful but more MEPs voted in favour of the motion than had been expected 
to do so before  the vote took place (for (+) 258 / against (-): 419 / Abstention (0): 22. Total 699 
MEPs). The debate generated by the motion also led to further discussions on the timetable and 
the need for input by EP different Committees, not only the EP trade committee, INTA. 
 
Our analysis however of recent exchanges on CETA point to a need address misconceptions that 
CETA (and other emerging trade agreements) is a ‘trade’ essentially a trade agreement when if 
fact it goes way beyond what can be considered a traditional trade agreement. 
 
Key dates in the European Parliament (EP)  
On 8 December 2016, the European Parliament’s Committee on Employment and Social Affairs 
(EMPL) adopted the Opinion3 tabled by MEP Georgi Pirinski, (S&D, Bulgaria), calling on the INTA 
Committee to recommend that the EP declines to give its consent to the ratification of CETA. This 
result is an important indication that all is not over on CETA and that the EP is sensitive to the 
reals concerns about the agreement.  
Another EP Committee dealing with Environment, Public Health and Food Safety, ENVI, has also 
put forward a critical  Opinion4 on CETA . The Committee will vote on this on 12 January 2017. 
The Committee’s Opinion main concerns include threats to the ‘precautionary principle’, effects of  
regulatory cooperation, public healthcare services and Investor Court System (ICS).   
 
The lead EP Committee on international trade INTA, will vote on CETA on 24 January 2017. 
While the Opinions to the INTA Committee are only advisory, the on-going discussion in the EP 
shows that it is still possible to influence the outcome. Influencing the EP INTA Committee 
however will be a challenge.  When EPSU spoke at the hearing organised on CETA by the INTA 
Committee on 12 October 2016, many MEPs, as well as the European Commission (EC) that also 
spoke, failed to acknowledge any problems with CETA. Indeed the INTA CETA rapporteur argued 
that the agreement will benefit the poor most.  EPSU wrote a follow-up letter to members of the 
INTA Committee to clarify some points relating to public services - see  http://www.epsu.org/CETA.  
Following the INTA vote the EP plenary (i.e. all the MEPs) will vote on the agreement, scheduled 
for 1 February 2017.  
 
Request for action 
Given the closeness of the vote in the EP INTA Committee and the EP plenary we ask you to 
contact MEPs now (on your own, with other EPSU affiliates, with your confederation(s), and/or with 
the civil society organisations that also signed the joint CETA letter of 28 November). It is 
important to target those MEPs that might be susceptible to further arguments about why CETA is 
a problem.  The social democrats (S&D) are divided on CETA, but the group has recently 
produced ‘Ten progressive S&D principles for a new era of trade agreements’ 
http://www.socialistsanddemocrats.eu/trade-good. This can provide a basis to ‘benchmark’ CETA. 

                                                 
2
 http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+MOTION+B8-2016-

1220+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN).  
3
http://www.emeeting.europarl.europa.eu/committees/agenda/201612/EMPL/EMPL(2016)1208_1/sitt-

3516887 
4
 http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=COMPARL&reference=PE-

595.582&format=PDF&language=EN&secondRef=01 
 

http://www.epsu.org/CETA
http://www.socialistsanddemocrats.eu/trade-good
https://u2876928.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=LQtZ-2BjGFcZtGSbYFRA-2FWjB6HABHg-2FEUaaNLtPhEYXMnELRO-2BA31g-2FuQGqViGap57LQjsRm7TBXmdrGC3qHDKJyqzXrdCocrxHo7WidfvhG12v9gP4kJuZi3fVPCkrJGi_E3DHllE8l4yTPUeumoQUuUi5IVcqjq7HcjOZ0WR8yvbMhb8XQEIGyNt22kLV9oh8qwKAFDykT7tij9T3-2F6gHlKXGG5f24Xp0ucoSBxqyQbIj7IzJZFze6wGUPYIvCYf9HyWWc7gKsKVyLiT2mJm6EEGpnnGQSUzSW2ifb7KlHetTqu7PUutvA6HmMM0wUElB15SFhxfAfd5m0NhgCQ6vLA-3D-3D
https://u2876928.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=LQtZ-2BjGFcZtGSbYFRA-2FWjB6HABHg-2FEUaaNLtPhEYXMnELRO-2BA31g-2FuQGqViGap57LQjsRm7TBXmdrGC3qHDKJyqzXrdCocrxHo7WidfvhG12v9gP4kJuZi3fVPCkrJGi_E3DHllE8l4yTPUeumoQUuUi5IVcqjq7HcjOZ0WR8yvbMhb8XQEIGyNt22kLV9oh8qwKAFDykT7tij9T3-2F6gHlKXGG5f24Xp0ucoSBxqyQbIj7IzJZFze6wGUPYIvCYf9HyWWc7gKsKVyLiT2mJm6EEGpnnGQSUzSW2ifb7KlHetTqu7PUutvA6HmMM0wUElB15SFhxfAfd5m0NhgCQ6vLA-3D-3D
http://www.emeeting.europarl.europa.eu/committees/agenda/201612/EMPL/EMPL(2016)1208_1/sitt-3516887
http://www.emeeting.europarl.europa.eu/committees/agenda/201612/EMPL/EMPL(2016)1208_1/sitt-3516887
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=COMPARL&reference=PE-595.582&format=PDF&language=EN&secondRef=01
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=COMPARL&reference=PE-595.582&format=PDF&language=EN&secondRef=01
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Greenpeace has done an analysis of the S&D principles –  see http://www.greenpeace.org/eu-
unit/en/Publications/2016/CETA-SandD-progressive-trade-principles/.  
 
The first action should be to contact ENVI MEPs to ask their support for the ENVI CETA 
Opinion that will be voted on 12 January.  
EPSU materials to support actions and awareness on CETA are available on the EPSU website 
http://www.epsu.org/CETA but do not hesitate to ask for any further information that might be 
helpful. Many EPSU affiliates are engaged in opposing CETA – see 
http://www.epsu.org/article/unions-are-mobilizing-no-ceta-bad-deal-workers-and-people giving 
details of the different actions and activities.  It is important to track this as many affiliates make 
use  of ideas and information from other affiliates as well as from the secretariat. 
 
The list of MEPs voting in favour of a legal opinion of the European Court of Justice [ECJ] gives an 
indication of who can be against the current treaty, although not automatic. 
http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-rule-108-opinion-from-the-court-of-justice-on-the-compatibility-
with-the-treaties-of-the-proposed-ag.html 
 
About 90 MEPs should change their vote according to this list of vote, this means that the main 
target is the S&D group. 
 
So far only 115 MEPs have pledged to oppose CETA but the number can dramatically change in 
the coming weeks given the results of the EMPL Committee (and the upcoming ENVI committee).  
See https://stop-ttip.org/cetacheck/ 
 
The largest party in the EP, the European People’s Party (EPP) is squarely behind CETA but we 
think that many national EPP members should be more susceptible to arguments about local 
democracy, the role of public services in sustainable development and also principles of justice 
and equality before the law. 
 
Please let us know how you get on in your contacts with MEPs. Discussion at the  EPSU/ETUI 
workshop on trade and lobbying took place on 8-9 December 2016 for EPSU affiliates from Central 
and Eastern European countries showed that developing and sharing argumentation is important. 
 
Update also available at http://www.epsu.org/article/epsu-update-ceta-15-december-2016.  
 

http://www.greenpeace.org/eu-unit/en/Publications/2016/CETA-SandD-progressive-trade-principles/
http://www.greenpeace.org/eu-unit/en/Publications/2016/CETA-SandD-progressive-trade-principles/
http://www.epsu.org/CETA
http://www.epsu.org/article/unions-are-mobilizing-no-ceta-bad-deal-workers-and-people
http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-rule-108-opinion-from-the-court-of-justice-on-the-compatibility-with-the-treaties-of-the-proposed-ag.html
http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-rule-108-opinion-from-the-court-of-justice-on-the-compatibility-with-the-treaties-of-the-proposed-ag.html
https://stop-ttip.org/cetacheck/
http://www.epsu.org/article/joint-epsuetui-course-%E2%80%98strengthening-campaigning-and-lobbying-capacity-trade-unions-central
http://www.epsu.org/article/joint-epsuetui-course-%E2%80%98strengthening-campaigning-and-lobbying-capacity-trade-unions-central
http://www.epsu.org/article/epsu-update-ceta-15-december-2016

